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SANTA

FE DAILY NEW

SANTX FE, N. M., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21. 1896.

VOL.33.
BLOODSHED

AT

LEADYILLE

ther rioting is anticipated, but the arrivTHEPLAGOE SPOT OF EUROPE
al of the militia is anxiously awaited.
The city oonnoil
deoided to aid
the state officers to enforoing order. A
mass meeting will be held this afternoon The Turkish Government Admits That
to denounce the rioters and demand that
Six Hundred Armenians Were
the lawless element be driven from the
camp.
Recently Slaughtered.
y

The Great Miners' Strike at the
Carbonate Camp Culminated This Morning.

s

STATE TBOOPS OBDEBED

TO

THE SCENE.

Denver. At 2:80 this morning, Sheriff DOUBTLESSTHE NUMBER IS MUCH LARGER
Newman, of Leadville, and Jndge Owens,
of the district oourtof Lake county, called
npon Governor Mclntire for troops to Cabinet Council Called at Constanti
Much Property Destroyed by Flames
quell the riot. The governor at once isThe Rioters Have Been Dislodged
nople to Consider Defenses of the
sued the call and the entire military furoe
of
the
state
is
onder
arms
and
sixteen
to
Dardanelles Flying Squadron
and Have Fled the Mountains
companies are en route for the scene of
of the Powers.
Martial Law Declared.
the trouble. The troops from this city,
two infantry companies and a battery,
will reaoh Leadville this afternoon.
Lead vi lie, Colo., Sept. 21. The bloody
Constantinople, sept. 21. Details o
PRECAUTIONS AGAINST
WBEOKEBS.
the massacre at Egin, Vilayet and Khar
phase of the great miners' strike has
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad offcome. Three men are known to be dead; icials have taken
pnt show thatfop the 15th and 16th of
extraordinary precau
two others are dying; the Ooronado shaft tions to prevent the wrecking of the the present month, the Kurds attacked
house and 'Machinery are in ashes, and jrtrnina, oarrying troops'lo Leadville. 1ne Armenian quarter", kilkd a large
uuiuuvi v a iiiv luuDuivnuvo nuu uuiucu
fonr innocent householders are homeless, Guards were sent out and the entire road their
houses. Many Armenians escaped
from Salida.to Leadville will be patrolled
unas a result of an attack
to the mountains.
known npon the Ooronado andEmmett and picketed.
Aooordihg to the aooounts of the Turk
Three special trains were dispatched
mines in the dark hours of the early
isn government, ouu Armenians were
from
Denver
this
forenoon
carrying
morning.
killed at Egin, and these advioes also
The first attaok was made upon the soldiers.' The troops are nnder com state that the
outrage was provoked by
maud
of
Brooks.
General
Adju
Brigadier
a
half
situated
dozen
blooks
Coronado,
the Armenians firing into the Turkish
from the post offioe and snrronnded by tant General Moses accompanied them.
quarters.
The Coronada shaft house
residences.
1 ne Armenians or t,gin escaped mas
was built on a large embankment, ensacre in 1895 by purchasing seourity with
closed by logs, the maohinery being fifty
NATIONAL POLITICS.
money and prodnoe. It is feared here
feet above the street level. A heary plank
that these maBsaores are the beginning of
barricade was ereoted around the maa tresn series of massacres in Armenia.
BBTAN S MAJOB1TIE8.
chinery and shaft house when the mine reA special cabinet meeting has been
sumed operations last month and the
111.
Chairman Jones, of the held to consider plans for the defense o
Chicago,
house was well stocked "with provisions, Democratic national committee, has
given the Dardanelles, as proposed by the Rus
Winchesters and ammunition.
ont the following estimate of Bryan's ma- sian general, isohakitashetr. who in
on
assaults
the
Beyond
working men. jorities in November:
spected these fortifications some months
coming from the mines at divers times,
Electoral
ago, whioh was regarded as indicating an
no overt acts of violence have been at State.
Votes.
Majority, understanding between Turkey and Rus
11
60,000
tempted against this mine until 1 o'olook Alabama
sia for defensive purposes.
8
75.000
Arkansas
this morning, when a few bullets struok California
9
30,000
&rum rasna, the lurkish under secre
the barricade and the men on guard pre Colorado
4
100,000
tary for foreign affairs, has been in
S
10,000
Delaware
pared for action.
15,000 struoted to accomplish a reconciliation
i
The. first intimation the people down Florida
13
70,000 of the government with the Armenians,
town received of the trouble was the Georgia
3
Idaho
10,00) the means
suggested being that the Ar
Zl
45,(jO0
shooting, scattering at first, and then Illinois
menians should send an address to the
.15
50,000
faster and faster. All the streets west of Indiuim
13
A
Iowa.
30,000 sultan, praying for protection,
asserting
the Ooronado were deserted, with the ex Kunsus
10
40,000
that the Armenians have always been
13
35,000
ception of three or four persons attract Kentucky
8
Louisiana
40,000 loyal and condemning the agitators.
ed by the shooting.
8
15,000
Maryland
ADVICES AT
AT LEAST

FIVE LIVES WERE SACRIFICED

-

,

,

SHEET OF FLAMES BIJBBl IOBTH.

14
30,000
Michigan
9
Minnesota
35,000
minutes of Mississippi
Suddenly, after twenty-fiv- e
9
50,000
17
60,030
firing, a sheet of flames burst out, fol Missouri
3
15,000
lowed by a permble detonation.
The at Montana
8
Nebraska
30,000
taoking party was using dynamite. The Nevada
8
4,000
11
20,000
firing then seemed to slack up slightly North Carolina
23
25,000
Occasionally a bullet went through the Ohio
4
w
10,000
air and then a sheet of flame from Eighth Oregon
South Carolina
9
60,000
or Ninth streets.
South Dakota
4
10,000
12
40.000
It was evident that a desperate attempt Tennessee
IB
175,000
was being made to tire the property. Texas
3
Utah
10,01)0
East of the engine house were several Virginia
12
25,000
4
15,000
tanks of fuel oil and the attack was con- Washington
6
10,000
Virginia
centrated on this point. There was a West
12
Wisoonsin
30,000
sheet of flame and sputtering as though Wyoming
5,000
.3
blazing powder. The engine room was
These estimates (five Bryan thirty-fiv- e
in flames. A few moments later the clang or the forty-nv- e
states, with 807 electoral
of the fire engines was heard coming up votes. It is also olaimed that New York
the street.
and New Jersey will give their electoral
A

MEXICAN:

Armed men held the firemen at bay, votes to Bryan.

while the flames grew fieroer and fieroor.
As to Illinois, after claiming the state
The men in the shaft house were finally for Bryan by 30,000, Chairman Jones'

driven from their fort, bnt fought to the
last. As they ran over the high trestle-wor- k
a dozen shots were fired, but the
men reached the dump in safety and escaped.
By this time a large orowd had gathered, and hundreds were ready to assist,
bnt were held at bay by 'the rioters and
who were oonoealed near the
building.
Presently as the sheets of flame rolled
over the buildings, it was apparent that,
nnless there was timely aotion, the buildThe
ings in the vicinity were doomed.
firemen rallied, for by this time hundreds
of citizens, armed with rifles, appeared
nod guarded the fire department and
volunteers.

bulletin says:
"The state, outside of Chioago, is bo
thoroughly saturated with free silver sentiment that even the Republicans oonoede
that Bryan will oome up to Chicago with
majority. A Democratic oanvass of the
state shows that Bryan will oome to Chi
cago with at least 30,000 majority. In
Chicago, where the corporations and
moneyed syndicates have been pursuing
a policy of intimidation and bulldozing
of laboring men, conditions are more
diffioult to analyze, but the Demooratio
managers are assured from reports by
s
leading labor representatives that
of the organized labor vote of this
city will be bast for Bryan, notwithstanding suoh intimidation on the part of the
MoKinleyized corporations. The electoral
ATTENTION TO 8AVINO HOUSES.
vote of Illinois is sure for Bryan by an
All attention was devoted to saving
houses in the vicinity, but in spite of overwhelming majority."
LOOKS LIKE A LAND SLIDE.
every effort four dwellings on East
Eighth street were destroyed.
Cheering reports continue
Chioago.
Jerry O'Keefe, foreman of Hose com- to be reoeived from all western and
No.
was
2,
pany
turning on the water, southern states, indicating that the cause
when a bullet plowed his side. He is of Bryan and free silver, instead of being
"on the wane," as asserted by the
dying in the hospital.
An unknown man was taken to 612
press, is on the inorease, and bids
East Eighth street dead, killed by dyna- fair to result in One of the most overs
known in the history
mite.
whelming
Another, unknown man, mortally wound- of American politics. These reports are
ed by dynamite.
from reliable correspondents and politiJohn Mahoney, miner at the Big Four, cal managers in the various states, being
who was near the Emmett, was shot in intended for information to national
the stomach. He died in the arms of his Demooratio managers and not for public
oonsnmption, or for the purpose of miscompanions.
One of the men, who brought the re- leading either Demooratio managers or
port, had his olothes nearly all torn off, the public; they therefore may be rebut was not seriously hurt.
garded as giving a oorreot view of the
At 8:30 a. m an attaok was made on situation.
the Emmett mine. There were over 100
They bear out the advices reoeived at
shots fired, bnt a telephone message these headquarters that the Republican
from the mine states that the attaok was national managers have lost all hope 01
repulsed and that no lives are known to oarrying a single state west of the Mishave been lost and no damage to the sissippi river or south of the Ohio river.
property resulted.
Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee and the
The strike began on the 19th of June. two Virginias are also conceded by the
It has paralyzed business, caused hunger Republicans, while advioes reoeived at
and suffering in hundreds of families and national Demooratio headquarters indi
has out down the mineral output of the cate that eaoh of them will be carried for
camp more than a half.
Bryan by an overwhelming majority. InTHOSE WHO CAUSED THE BLOODY BATTLE. diana, Miohigan and Minnesota are reThis morning's bloody battle is believed garded as absolutely sure for Bryan, and
to be the last desperate one of the radioal even the Republican managers admit
they are doubtful states. Illinois
element of the strikers to foroe the stop- that
will certainly go for Bryan by 80,000 mainof
the
not
the
all
mines
paying
page
Reports from Iowa are of the
creased scale of, wages demanded by the jority.
most flattering oharaoter. The same connuion.
ditions hold in Indiana, Wisoonsin and
Many strikers have asserted all along
that the) would "olean out the state," and Minnesota.
Chairman Jones retnrns from New York
even government troops if brought here,
Washington with the cheering inforrather than see outside labor come to the and
mation that New York and New Jersey
camp.
both go for Bryan.
The mine manager, who at first refused will
Reports from Kentuoky, Tennessee and
to recognize the union, finally offered to
North Carolina show that
tour
compromise, but this was rejeotedand all through that seotion has beenBryan's
productive
efforts by citizens and others to terminate of
Taken
great good.
altogether the
the strike sinoe then have failed.
situation at the present time enoourages
STBIETT THBONOED WITH EXCITED PEOPLE.
the Demooratio managers in the belief
Leadville. The streets are thronged that the eleotion of Bryan is absolutely
with exoited people. No new out- certain.
rages are reported. At least five lives
were sacrificed in this morning's work.
THE HABK.ETS.
The dead are:
Bert Meir.
James Benson.
New. York, Sept. 31. Money on oall
Both Oorcnado miners killed in the
easier, 6 per eent. , Prime mercantile
explosion.
! silver, 66M; lead, $2.60.
paper, 7
The dying are:
Kansas City.
Cattle, Teias steers,
Wm. (not Jerry) O'Keefe, foreman
3.00
beef steers, $3.00
$4.60;
hose company, shot through the stomaoh. stooaers $2.85;
ana
iseaers, fi.eo (9 $3.95.
J. Higgins, a Ooronado miner, shot
4,000;
reoetpts,
Sheep,
lambs, $8.00
eight times lu the arms and stomaoh.
$2.50.
John- Mahoney, miner, shot through the $8.60; muttons, $1.50
trade
Cattle,
Chioago.
brisk, prioes 10
stomaoh at the Emmett mine, says he was to 20o
higher; beeves, $3.10
$5.05;
there only as aepeotator.
cows and heifers, $1.20
$8.70; Texas
The injured are: Frank Teller and Maraz.aa
12.96 : westerns, 13.70
tin Soott, both Ooronado miners, injuries steers,
$8.80; stookers and feeders, $2.50
$8.70.
not fatal.
zoo lower.
Three of the attacking party at the eneep, weai, iu to
Chioago.
Wheat, September and Oo- Emmett mine were hit with bullets.'but
tober, Bin. Corn, September and Oc
were oarrled away by their eomrades.
Hundreds of miners say
that tober, 21& Oats, September, 16 J4; Oc
tober, 107$.
to
are
to
work.
ready
they
go
They bit' Klr-- Weld Ore Stolen.
terly denouno the rioters, who are said
to be 'About fifty men from the Ooeur
Colo, Sept. 21. Last night
Telluride,
d'Alene oountry. Thty have fled to the
hills. The local military oompanlee are nine 100 pound saokt of gold ore, valued
at $80,000, were stolen from the powder
in pursuit.
mine, where it
Citizens are patrolling the streets. The magailne 01 the xom-uostrike is undoubtedly broken. No fur had been temporarily plaoed.
fire-bug-

nine-tenth-

land-slide-
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NO. 182

The Uenerals for Void.
"
POLITICS IN NEW MEXICO
Chioago, 111., Sept. 21. General Alger's party, made up of General's Alger,
Siokles, Siegel, Mulholland and Corporal
Republican Committeeman G. W. Hart
Tanner, who are to make a tour of a
man Sends in His Resignation
number of the western states for the purpose of addressing old soldiers in the infrom San Miguel County.
terest of MoKinley, will leave Chioago
and stop at Eneosha, Raoine and Mil-

waukee.
GOOD REASONS
The 23d they will visit Madison and La
Du-lut24th
and
West
the
Crosse,
Superior

FOR

QUITING

GOLDBUGS

MM

the 25th St. Paul and Minneapolis, Democratic Primaries The Republican
County Convention Captured by
Frost Rio Arriba for Silver
Colfax Convention.

DIS3USTED.

SOOOBBO

the Ooldbugs Leaves
the West and Flies to the
Far East,

The Chief of All

Helena, Mont., Sept. 21. United States
Senator John Sherman, of Ohio, spoke
here on Saturday night. On the platform
were United States Senator Thomas Carter and
Powers and Sanders,
besides a number of members of the Mo
Kinley and Hobart club, of Helena.
Gov. Rickards' private secretary, A. B
Keith, of this oity, asked permission at
the opening of the meeting to submit a
list of questions prepared by silver Ke- publioans to the senator for answers, and
sent them to the platform, but Senator
Sherman said he had given it out before
hand that those who wished to have ques
tions answered should Bend them to him
during the afternoon, and he wonld pay
no attention to those that had not been
sent in that way.
The main part of Senator Sherman's
address was on the financial question.
He went over the history of the coinage
acts of the government since the begin
ning. He declared that the silver dollar
had been left out of consideration in 1853,
and that the act of 1873, known as the
orime of '73, did not demonetize silver at

BEFUBLIOAN RESOLUTIONS.

all.
Soon after the New Mexican went to
He spoke an honr and twenty minutes, press on Saturday afternoon the Repub
When he lican county convention oompleted its
and was listened to attentively.

OODBTV

less

BEPOBLIOANS.

in referring to him as

anti-priz-

would have looked bet-

g

ter; J.

thinks the delegation
lacks a whole lot of representing the
Marcus
and
Castillois well
plain people,
just hot under the collar.
The Las Cruces Republican says ediPrince's strength is
torially:
steadily growing, and he will positively
be onr next delegate to congress.
The oounty convention next Saturday will
instruct for a silver candidate on a silver
platform for delegate to oongress."
And they did. The delegation to the
Republican territorial convention is as
follows: W. H. H. Llewellyn, John R.
MoFie,
Valdez, Christy, Lohman, 8.
rendrngon, J. Armijo. The delegation
is solid for a silver plank in the territorial
platform.
Sent it to II In Mother In Hermany.
Mr. Jacob Esbensen, who is in the employ of the Chioago Lumber Co., at Des
Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just sent
some medicine back to my mother in
the old country, that I know from personal use to be the best medicine in the
BIEBBA BEPOBLIOANS.
The Sierra Republican county conven world for rheumatism, having used it in
at Kingston. Lake my family for several years. It is called
tion ooours
Valley preoinot sends a solid gold delega Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It always
tion of one M. Morgans. The Hillsboro does the work." 50 cent
bottles for sale
preoinot delegates are W. W. Williams, D.
Dissinger, Bias Chavez, T. C. Long, A. by all druggists.
Prsisser and Carlos Padilla, and they go
under this instruction: "Resolved, That
our delegates to the oounty convention FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
be instructed to have a free silver resolu
PLAIN.
Hon inserted in the county platform, and
The annual festival of Mountain
into
Las Vegas be
that the delegates
and Plain will take place at Denver,
structed to use their utmost endeavors to Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 189G. For
have a free silver resolution adopted in this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
the territorial platform, and only vote for place on sale tickets to Denver and
a oandidate for delegate to oongress who return at the exceedingly low rale of
is in favor of free and unlimited ooinage $10.25
of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, without
Dates of sale, October 6, 6, and 7,
the aid of any other nation."
1896. Good for return passage until
October 12, 1896. For particulars
BIO ABBIBA BEPUBMOAN8.
call on or address the undersigned or
At the Rio Arriba oounty Republican
of the Santa Fe Route.
convention held 00 Saturday, the follow- any agent
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
was
resolution
unanimously adopted:
ing
Santa Fe, N. M.
The Republicans of Rio Arriba county,
steadfast in the support of the great
principles of the party as heretofore set
forth at the territorial conventions deolare Clothing; Made to Order
that they are unalterably in favor of
protective tariff, especially on wool and
lumber, and of the restoration of the free
ooinage of silver, in order that prosperity
may again prevail; and request their del
egates to vote In favor 01 these prinoi
plee ae set forth in the Sooorro platform
or 189."
The following delegates were eleoted to
AND
the territorial convention;
Thomas V. Burns, L. Bradford Prinoe,
J. H. Sargent, Leooadio Girort, J. 8. Wood,
Franoisoo Serna and JoseSalazary Ortiz,
fJnrry a full and select line of HATti,
The delegates attending the territorial CAPS, ULOVKg. etc., and everyconvention, in person or by proxy, were
s
establish
thing found In a
authorized to oast the full vote of the

Demooratio primaries were held in the
several preoinots of the oity of Santa Fe
on Saturday evening for the purpose of
selecting delegates to the Demooratio
county convention, to be held in this
oity on Wednesday evening September
23. In spite of the fact that it was bo
inolement night, being
exceptionally
very dark and very moist, the attendanoe
at the several primaries was good and
much interest was manifested. The following delegates were seleoted without
friotion or opposition:
Precinct No. 8 Frsnoisoo Delgado,
Franoisoo Sandoval y Lopez, Juan Delgado, Simon Vigil, Patricio Sandoval,
Padilla, Manuel Lobato, Caudelaric
Martinez, Nestor Sena.
Precinct No. 4 Leandro Sena, Juan
Gallegos, A. P. Hill,' Pedro Quintana,
Jesus Ortiz, Tomas Smith, Juan B. Sandoval, N. B. Laughlin, J. H. Sutherlin.
Precinct No. 17 J. S. Candelario, W.
P. Cunningham, Lorion Miller, H. L.
Ortiz, Ned Gold.
Precinct No. 18 Sol Spiegelberg, J.
VV.
Thompson, Meliton Castillo, Doni- oiano Vigil, Asoencion Rael, Antonio
Borrego.

There's a oase of "hellsapoppin" down
in Socorro oounty.
Windy Williams,
Lawyers Kelly, Si. Alexander and Lloyd
Freeborn intended fixing the primaries
and going as delegates to the oounty con
vention instructed for the St. Louis platform. Sheriff Bursum, Collector Cooney,
Estevan Baoa and a score of other free
silverites, who still think there is something left in the Republican party doctrines, differed with their goldhng friends,
and during the melee Delegate Catron
was soundly scored. The precinct convention in Sooorro county didn't do any
thing to these fellows. It elected as dele
gates to the county convention the fol
lowing: Filomena Miera, H. O. Bnrsum,
W. E. Martin, Estevan Baoa, M. Cooney
and N. P. Eaton, and it passed a resolution not indorsing the St. Louis plat
formbut declaring for the free coinage
of the Amerioan prodnot of silver at the
ratio of 16 to 1. This was immediately
followed by the withdrawal of Elfego
Baca, Judge Freeman's law partner, for
as oounty clerk.

V. Conway

"Ex-Go-

y

mentioned the name of William J. Bryan, work and adjourned.
Besides the selecMoKinley's op tion of eight delegates to go to Las VeWashington. Minister Terrell, at Con' ponent, the cheering continued tor nve gas, printed in these oolnmns on the af
stantinope, has oabled the state depart' minutes, so that he oould not prooeed. ternoon above mentioned, some very
ment that he had advioes from Kbarpot There were some oheers for MoKinley, mild resolutions were adopted.
lieu. Bartlett, chairman of the commit
that there has been serious massacres at but they were scattering as compared
noon and Beazs in that province. It is with those for the Demooratio nomi- tee on resolutions, explained that, inasmuch as this was a convention to select
believed at the state department that nee.
Senator Sherman intended to go further delegates to the territorial nominating
there has been an error in transmitting
he
be
would
not
convention at Las Vegas, it had been
West, but he decided that
the names or the localities concerned.
able to stand the trip, and set ont for the deemed best not to frame resolutions
OLOBINO IN ON THE SULTAN.
east again two hours after the conclusion touching purely county affairs until the
London. The St. James Gazette this of his
meeting of the county nominating conspeech.
afternoon publishes a dispatch from
vention.
He therefore offered resolu
Sentenced to l.tfe Impisonment,
Milan, Italy, stating that the Seool says
tions renewing allegianoe to the "great
Winthe departure of the Italian flying squadSan Francisco, Sept. 21. Oliver
principles of the Republican party, whioh
ron for the Levant is the initial step throp was sentenced this morning to life in
the past has given us peace, plenty
reto
toward foroing Turkey
grant the
imprisonment for robbery in connection and
in lieu of the trouble,
forms demanded in the case of Armenia with the abduction of James Campbell, want prosperity
and misery whioh have affiioted the
and is taken by Italy, supported by the the Hawaiian millionaire, whom he kept people for
under
the last three
United States and Great Britain. The a prisoner three days for a $20,000 ran Demooratio administration;" years
recognizing
:
Seool adds that, in the event of the sulaom.
in the nomination of Major MoKinley
tan's refusal to grant the reforms, he will
at St. Louis the embodiment of those
Ilouble Killing at Aspen.
be deposed. A dispatch from Rome to
principles and that his election would reAapen, Colo., Sept. 21. Anon Caiize, new
the St, James Gazette says that the Roma
the prosperity of the oountry and of
moth'
wife
and
states that the Italian Bhips will oo oper-st- e Swiss, shot and killed his
the territory; approving the course of
with those of Great Britain and, Uia er
on a ranch ten miler f ro
Delegate Catron iu congress in his efforts
He was for statehood, to get a separate oourt of
United States.
yesterday. He was arrested.
not living with his wife, who, he says, was appeals for the territories, in pro
',
DIED OF HBABT FA1LUBE.
taunts of the
e
London. The following dispatch from unfathfulheto him. The him mad and curing the passage of the
deolares, made
fight bill, in limiting the expenditure of
Badnauheim, Grand Duohy of Hesse, has women,
publio money by the legislature so that
been received from the London offioe of the shooting was entirely unpremeditat
suoh wastefulness as wbb witnessed in the
tht AsBooiated Press: "Cable all the world ed.
last legislature would is future be imthat Valentine Gadesden died suddenly of
CAMPAIGN ECHOES.
heart disease.
possible; deolaring that the best interests of the territory, especially in regard
Yabde Bulleb."
Signed
oounty.
Valentine Gadesden is the name of a Mr. Kryan Talking; Silver in
ela- - to statehood, in order that he might carry
so
he
had
far
measure
out
POLITICAL OHAFF.
the
advanced,
real estate dealer in San Francisco and
Bnt
Wold,
Kavors
ware Thatcher
demanded the renomination and
correspondent in a suit for divorce reconvention
Will Support Bryan -- A SuitThe
territorial
Mr.
to
Catron
of
oongress, etc., etc, will reset at Las Populist
cently brought by Walter Yarde Buller,
Vegas on Wednesday
ably Named Texas
ad nauseam.
brother of Baron Churston, against his
next.
wife, a daughter of the late Kikham, of
ANOTflEB BEPDBLIOAK QUITS.
The Grant oounty Republicans have
San Francisco. The oase against Gadesrose
Mr.
delegations at their
21.
an
In
Bryan
Newark, Del., Sept.
open letter to Gen. E. L. Bart- eleoted
den was dismissed and he was allowed
costs. The verdict rendered wbb that st 5 o'clock this morning and hoarded lett, ohairman of the New Mexioo Re- primaries to attend the oounty convention.
T. B. Mills claims that Grant and Dona
Mrs. Yarde Boiler was not guilty of cruel- the train for Dover. All the residents of publican oentral committee, Geo. W.
Hartman, of Las Vegas, has tendered his Ana are the only two oounties in the terty or infidelity and that a deoree of ludi- - the towns
through whioh he passed sup resignation as a member of the terri ritory in whioh there are no working
oial separation be granted to her with
posed he would take the train leaving torial oommittee for San Miguel oounty. Populist organizations.
oosts.
Washington this morning and were dis Mr. Hartman says:
"Owing to the inclemency of the weathSITUATION ON THE NILE.
"Confronted as I am, for tbs first time er,"
appointed at not seeing tha oandidate.
the Goldite ratification of Palmer
DKLAWABB
CAPITAL.
AT
Cairo. Sir Herbert Eitohener has sent
in the history of the Republican party, and Buokner at
Albuquerque on Saturday
Mr.
station
At
Dei.
Porters
Dover,
with a platform advocating the adopWadbishara, the defeated emir of
was indefinitely postponed.
night
oommittee
a
met
was
surto
a message oalling upon him
Bryan
by reoeption
tion of a single gold standard, as adopted
General
On Saturday night next,
and a delegation of the by the national Republican convention
render and offering a pardon for himself of twenty-fivA. & P.
and followers. All the troops of the Young Men's Demooratio oluo ot Wi- at St. Louis, and believing as I do from Counsellor C. N. Sterry, of the
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the 26th Fargo, Wilmar, Sioux Falls and
Sioux City, the 28th Dubuque and Des
Moines, and the 29th Oonnoil Bluffs.

JOHN SHERMAN

Latest U.S. Gov't Report
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
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Millinery,
Fancy Goods
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SOUTHEAST COBWEB PLAZA
The finest assortment
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styles, .hapea and patterns kept Pl.At'K
In stock for you to select
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from. Satisfaction guaranteed
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and prioes moderate. Call ear- - STYLISH
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Miss A. MUGLER.
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Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
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KL PASO, TEX 4S.
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Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
"Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
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"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona are entitled to statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political inter
ests. w. J. Bryan's letter aooepting the

25
1 00
1 00
2 SO
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

nomination

The

The state of Florida will have an elec
tion on October 6 and Georgia follows
the next day. These are the only states
that will hold elections prior to the general eleotion, November 8.

ALUY

It now leaks out that the emissary
sent by Santa Fe oounty Republicans to
Delegate Catron to request his withdrawal from the race for delegate also
suggested, as a second proposition, that
he aooept the unanimous nomination of
All contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
the Las Vegas convention and decline it!
A.U
communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's Mr. Catron gave the boys the horse laugh
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, iind should be ad- on both propositions.
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

of . . .

ME W MOO

pay-an-

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 21.

DEMOCRATIC

TICKEF
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for the pres-

JUSTLY PUT.

1

The Silver City Eagle puts it justly
and fairly when it says: "As to the oandi
dacy of Mr. Fergusson, the New Mexican
has followed, rather than attempted to
monld publio sentiment, and for this reasons its conclusions drawn from information received from all parts of the territory may be taken as absolutely unbiased
by preference." The New Mexican believes that sonnd Demooraoy emanates direct from the people.

iiFFERSnneqaaled advantages to the fames, frsil trrewet. live steak reiser, dafnrmea. ha.
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soit of the Peeos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodeoes bountiful erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnita of the temperate and some ef those of the
sons. In seoh frmt as the pesos., pear, plum, grape, prone, aprioot, nectarine, eherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority prononnoes its
pper portions in particular the ineel apple eonntry in the world.
Bnormons yields of sack forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian ean sash ike feeding ef eattie
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a vary profitable ooeapaMoa.
The cultivation of oanaiffre a tanning material of great value is besoming aa fca portent indastry la
the Peoos Valley, a keaae market having beea af orded for all that ean be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The elimate of the Peeee Valley ass ae snperler ia the United Mates, kelag
healthful and
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at lew prieea and on easy terms. The water sopply of
the Peoos Valley has no ejeel hi aU the arid region for eoastaaey aad reliability; and tliis with the superb
elimste, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whieh extends through the Valley's entire length, will eaase these lands to enjoy a eonstant, and at times rapid, inerease In veins.
The reeent eompletion of the Peeos Valley Railway to Boswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inelnding the rioh Felis section. The eompany has
recently pnrohased many of the older improved farms aboat Roswell, and has now for ssle lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, aa well as farms with houses, erehards and fields of
alfalfa and other erops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieees of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, snitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with asbarban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will bs cultivated and eared for by the eompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the parohasere. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several elasses of traeU are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI FIOOS YALLBT WITM OOFIBS OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-
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"A Good Foundation."

water-right-

A BREAK FROM

CATRON.

U

Evidently Delegate Catron's political
fences are sadly ont of repair. In Santa
Fe oonnty the whole
brigade
had to dance to Max Frost's music. In
Rio Arriba, Tom Burns broke away from
the Catron oorral and named a solid silver delegation to the territorial convention, and even in Sooorro, with Windy
Williams and the Hon. 8. Alexander
watohing the herd, the break from Catron
and gold was oomplete.
This makes it
clear that a high old time is in prospect
for the
gang at the Las Vegas
convention.
FOR PRESIDENT,

NEW

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
OP NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEW ALL,

OF MAINE.

LIGHT
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Lay your foundation with
"Battle Ax." It Is the corner
.

is no other

5-c- ent

Hernalillo county
Chaves county
Colfax county
Dona Ana county
Kddy county
Grant county
Guadalupe county
Lincoln county
Mora county
Hio Arrilmcounty
riftn J uau county
Snn Miguel county

12
5
g
12
4
7
5
6

H

16
2
21
15
3

Santa l'e county
Sierra county
Socorro county
9
,
Taos county
n
Union county
5
Valencia county
3
Total delegates
155
The county central committees of the
varions counties are requested to call
county conventions for the election of the
designated number of delegates, aooord-in- g
to the rules and regulations governing party practice, in the respective counties, and it is suggested that such conventions and preliminary primaries be held
at suoh times as are convenient to the
party in the respective counties.
In those oonnties in which party interests have advised the holding of county
conventions prior to this oall the delegates there selected to represent suoh
county in the proclaimed convention will
undoubtedly be held to have been duly
elected, according to the purpose of this
oall.

In carrying out the instructions of the
committee, at its said meeting, all Dem
ocrats, and all those who intend to aot with
the Demooratio party on the leading
principles enunciated in its Chicago
platform, and especially on the great
declaration in favor of the free and
coinage of silver, are hereby in
vited to participate in the primaries, in
the respective counties, and in the pro
posed territorial convention, if so it be
that they are chosen as representatives
at county conventions.
In view of the great issues involved in
the national campaign, now on, and of
the high and advanoed ground taken bv
the Democratic party in favor of the
restoration 01 the money of the common
people- to its constitutional plaoe in the
financial policy 01 the nation; and. in
view, further, of the otter failure of the
Republican party to give the territory an influential and useful delegate
in oongress rrom new Mexioo, it is
the hope of this oommittee that the
convention hereby oalled may be a folly
attended and memorable gathering of
Demoorats from every
representative
ooanty in the territory. To this end all
of
this
citizens
territory, within the purview of this oall, are orged to take an
active interact in the preliminary steps
to constitute said convention and in the
important work of the same.
f, H. Cbibt,
. Chairman.
Ravail Romim,
Secretary.

WORKINCMEN'S

WAGES

AND

PRICES.

Suppose it be true that free coinage will
double the price of wheat and other food
products. Where does the workingman oome
in, with double prices for his bread, meat
an 1 the like and the same old wases? New
xotk. world.
When prices begin to advanoe under
free ooinage business will be stimulated
as it always has been when prices have
advanoed.
Manufactures, retail trade, wholesale
trade, farming and all other business in
terests are prosperous when prices are
advancing.
History proves this.
When they are prosperous and active
the demand for labor is great and all find
employment at rood wages.
When prices are falling as they lately
have been those bosiness interests oan
not make money. They begin to cnt
down their bosiness, to discharge their
employes and generally to reduoe their
salaries or boors el worn.
The demand for labor grows less, the
number of idle men, earning nothing, in
creases, and the Inevitable result of lower
wages will soon be reached.
As yet wages have not eome down much
nominally. Bot the process of falling
prices and. rising money will certainly
bring wages down.
The workingman knows that the gold
standard means lower wages later, jost as
it has already proved itself to mean less
employment.
But even if labor could hope to main
tain its present wages on the gold stand'
ard, the workingmen wonld vote for bi
metallism, beoanse rising prices of the
produots of labor mean better wages for
the labor whioh makes those produots.
Men who loan money do not pay
Wises.
It is the money borrowers wno employ
labor and engage in business.
The interests of the laboring man there
fore are with the men who borrow money
and aot with those who lend it.
Moreover, the laboring elasses produce
moon more than they consume, because
thsy not only produoe to supply their
own wants, but they piodnee also enoogh
to supply the idle neb who prodnoe noth
ing.
The laborsr therefore Is on the side ef
the seller of prodoots and not on the side
of the buyer of products.
Labor has always been busy and happy
wnes prioes were
rising. umsns world
Herald.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

We make them in all

To all Points

manner of styles.

ffe are flu

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

We rule them to orde

Mers

u

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes In supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
ioo.

North, East,
South and

kr

West,

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
estibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M, Prompt attention given to
all bosiness entrusted to our oare.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas)
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

FE

DUDROW & DAVIS, Propo.

AMD

ctob "work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: "wore
"

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEO-A-

L

BLA-lfrBZ- S

MeKlaley'a Free Trade Ideas,

sugar, hare read Mckinley's speeoh to
the drummers week before last? It is
troe that he was "licking the hair the
smooth way" on the commercial travelers;
bnt he told them that he and his party
stand for reoiprocity,"by whioh Amerioan
flour ean be laid down in Cuba free of
duty, and Cuban sugar laid down in the
United States free of doty." Boswell
Reoord.

The Short Line

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Catron's Kasy Job.

We wonder if any of onr onee Democratic friends, who have gone over to the
enemy in the hope of getting a bounty on

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
avenne. Office honrs:

J. B. BBA.DI,
Dentist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offloe honrs, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

PRESS COMMENT.'
Everybody knows Catron to be a quiet
man. He never has much to say. He
simply turns on the gas, the balloons are
innated, and, if talk is troe, the aerooants
are left to suffer when the paper things
oouapse. notten: Bland Herald.

PROFESSIONAL 0AED3,
DR. T.
Praotioe limited
ear, throat and
Orosson, Palaoe
10 to 12 a. m.

"snpply-and-deman-

Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3, 1896. Whereas, at a meeting of the Democratic territorial central committee, held in Las Vegas, on Jnne 15, 1806, the oity of Santa Fe
was selected as the plaoe for the meeting
of a Democratic territorial convention
for the nomination of a Democratic candidate for delegate from New Mexico to
the S'.th oongress of the United States;
and
Whereas, The date of the holding of
said convention was left to be fixed by the
chairman and seoretary of this committee
at snch convenient time as wonld in their
judgment best serve the interests of the
party; and
Whereas, Said proposed convention was
authorized to be oonstitnted, as to repre
sentation from the varions ooanties of the
territory, on the basis of one delegate for
each 100 votes oast for Antonio Joseph in
each of said counties at the last general
election and one additional delegate for
each fraotion of 100 votes so oast amounting to fifty or more,
Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority in ns so vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held in the oity of
Santa Fe, at the honr of 1 o'olock p. m.,
on the 29th day of September, A. D. 1896,
for the purpose of nominating a Democratic candidate for delegate from New
Mexioo to the 55th congress of the United
States and for the transaction of sooh
other business as may properly come before it related to that primary purpose.
According to the authorization of this
committee, at its said meeting, the apportionment of delegates to said convention
from the various counties is as follows,
to wit:

Improvement Company,

plug as large.

Try it and see for yourself.

J

aid

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

GOOD. There is no better. There

"50-oe-

Democratic Call.

The Pecos Irrigation

stone of economy. It is the one
tobacco that is both BIG and

C0INACE.

To onr mind, the most oomplete and
comprehensive short article that has been
written on the money question was that
printed in the New Mexican of Thursday
last from the Bteady pen and clear head
of Hon. O. A. Hadley, of Watrous. In
it he makes three strong points worthy
of more than passing note. He demolishes the
dollar" idea in a few
lines; in less epaoe even is the
theory exposed and riddled,
and by the goldite olaim that wage earners will have to pay twice as much for
everything they bny if bimetallism is
adopted he shows up their admission
that producers and the employers of
labor will reoeive $2 nnder the bimetallic standard instead of $1 under the gold
standard. This is putting the proposition in a new light, and so plain as to
completely annihilate the pet theories of
the goldbugs. As Gov. Hadly well concludes:
"If bimetallism shall be established
and prices advanoe, as admitted by gold
standard advooates, producers and manu
facturers, employers of labor, will be pros
perons and will gladly share their pros
perity with their employes; and, as labor
will be in demand, any man or oorpora
Hon who refuses to share this prosperity
will soon learn that his employes are
capable of protecting their own rights.

fill
u

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

WS

I1EXICM PRINTING GOIIPANT.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

Time Table If o. 80.

Effective April
BAST BOUND
No. 428.

1,

1S96.1

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
WIST BOUND

C
IflXiNS
No. 425.
11:40am
Lv.SantaFe.Ar
8:15pm
40..
Lv..
1:20pm
Lv.Eipanola.
1:20pm
2:40 p m.......Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59. . 12:20
pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 88. .11:20am
8:25pm
49pm..,.Lv.Trea Pledraa.Lv 97.. 9!47 am
8:45pm
,.Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l81.. 8:00am
Lv. Alamosa,. Lv.. 180.. 8:55 em
8:15pm
11:50 pm..,....,.Lv.8alide.Lv.. 248.. 8:10am
2:18 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811.. 12:20 a m
8:40 a m
.Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11:25 p m
5:10 a m. ....Lv.Colo Spgs.Lv.887.. 9:54 p m
8:00am
Ar.Denver.Lv...46l.. 7:00pm
Connections with main line and
branobes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrancro, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan oonntry.
& aiamosa ror jimtoen, ureede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
ean jjuis vaiiey.
At Ballda wltn main line for all ooints
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. A C. O. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sorinars and Den.
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Pa will
have reserved berths in sleetter from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address th
undersigned.
T. JT. Hblm, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N.M
S K. Hooraa, O. P. A,
Denver, Colo.

Make Direct Connections With
Gr.
3J. Ac

R.

TRAIN'S
" Ways.
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lilies Shortest
-
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Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

lOverland Stage and Express Company:

UCf . TTJ1
Halle
est et

rle-4ai-

ek

LA HBLLB AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRIWKEKLI STAG!
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA,

BUN DAfXr BfCIWBEN

Time.

Arrive a La Belle) Dally

f

Poison ivy, insect bites, bruises, scalds,
burns, ore quickly cured by DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Halve, the great pile oure.
Fischer fc Co's. drug store.
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campaign oommitte.
Thousands have been cured from baldness and other diseases of the soalp by
Danderine. It will core you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fischer's & Co's. Pharmacy.

an ache as

GEMS IN VERSE.

anything that

Saiva-ce- a
(tkadb-mark-

The Dally Battle.

So weary, not of labor, not of struggle
Nor yet of f Uure nor its kindred, pain,
But of the myriad little rubs of living.

)

The endless round of things that seem la
vain.

has to deal with. But it
stops it immediately. Big
pains 1 i 1 1 e pain s it
stops all of them.
Salva-te- a
is the quickest
to relieve and cure

Yet not by mighty acts is life made lovely.
He workoth best who does the little deeds.
Content, amid the struggle and the hurry,
To satisfy the spirit's smallest needs.

1

Piles,

Sonl rapture, visions, dreamy exaltation,
May be the throes that lift the soul above.
But daily self control and self repression
Can also teaoh the spirit how. to love.

Boils,

Catarrh,

Hid homely scenes and dreary commonplaces
Hold fast the fortress, self, while strength Is
thine.
Ob, weary cot, for from the height God
watohes
And waits to
each feeble line.
Edith Willis Lunn.

Chafing!,

Son Threat,

Ulcors,

Rheumatism.

Colds,

'

Soro Musclis,

The

Burns.

174
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of Peace.

With ever some wrong to be righting,
With self ever seeking for place,

Two sizes, 25 and so cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
The Brandrbth Co.,

The world has been striving and fighting;
Since man was evolved out of space.
Bold history into dark regions
His torchlight has fearlessly cast.
He shows us tribes warring in legions
In the jungle of ages long passed.

Canal St., N. Y.

SUNBEAMS.
Having a motherly disposition, a fifteen
month's old Jersey heifer, owned by Frank
Oasterlinn of Bnzetta, Ohio, adopted a pig
and continues to bestow best attention
upon it.

Nothing Wrecks the Constitution

effeotnally than fever and ague.
That nerve destroying malady, when onoe
it takes firm root, subverts every fnno-tioexhansts the physical energies, impoverishes the blood and olonds the mental faoolties. No effectual resistance oan
be offered to its destructive career by the
nse of the pernioious drug qninine.
Btomaoh Bitters will, however, be
fonnd all enfBoient either for its eradication or prevention. Those conditions of
the system, such as billons, constipated
habit, or laok of vitality, which are favorable to the contraction of the disease,
are speedily reformed by this pore and
efficient alterative and invigorant, which
not only regulates the system, bat gives
n healthful impulse to the varions organs,
whose activity is the best gnaranty of
health. Thoroughness of action is the
ohief characteristic of this leading speoi-fiand preventive, whioh is eminently
adapted for family nse.
More

Hos-tetter- 'g

o

What do yon take for insomnia?
Whisky. Does that make yon sleep? No,
bnt it fixes me so I am willing to stay
awake.
In a recent letter to the manufacturers
Mr. W, F. Benjamin, editor of the Spectator, Rushfprd, N. Y., says: "It may be
a pleasure to you to know the high esteem in whioh 'Chamberlain's medioines

are held by the people of your own state
where they must be best known. An aunt
of mine, who resides at Dexter, Iowa, was
about to visit me a few years since, and
before leaving home wrote me, asking if
they were sold here, stating if they were
not she would bring a quantity with her,
as she did not like to be without them."
The medioines referred to are Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous for its
cures of colds and oroup; Chamberlain's
Pain Balm for rheumatism, lame back,
pains in the side and chest, and Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrahoea
These
Remedy for bowel complaints.
medioines have been in oonstant use in
Iowa for almost a quarter of a oentury.
The people have learned that they are
artioles of great worth and merit, and
by any other. They are for sale
here by every druggists.
-

Religion, forgetting her station,
Forgetting her birthright from God,
Bet nation to warring with nation
And scattered dissension abroad.
Dear creeds have made men kill each other,
Fair faith has bred hate and despair,
And brother has battled with brother
Because of a difference in prayer.
But earth has grown wiser and kinder,
For man is evolving a bouI.
From wars of an age that was blinder
We rise to a peaoe girdled goal.
Where once men would murder in treason
And slaughter each other in hordes
They now meet together and reason,
With thoughts for their weapons, not
swords.

Deacon
Has the new spprano a
Becon Deacon Well, I
good voioe?
should say so. Why at the ohoir fight the

First

other night, yon oonld hear her voice
above all the rest!
Are yon bald?

Is your olothing

con-

with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a dlseaed
scalp? Doesyoor bead ltoh? Is it infested with sores and soars f Is yonr
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have a
parasitic disease of the scalp, whioh yon
are neglecting at great risk. Danderine
will oure yon qniokly and permanently.
Money refunded in ease of failure. For
sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmaov.

LOCAL DISEASE

and Is the Ntsttei esMs mi
sueee emntw cm asm.
Ins qntckly aiworittd it givet
rellw eatontMw

Ely's

era ra

tsaoknowteaM to be the aiost tborawh em for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head end Hay Finer of all
remedies. It opsin nd cIsanMS tb niul passages,
allays pain and InnamaiaMon. heals the sows, pre.
tectatlM nwranrkM mm emas, restates lam mm
of teste and smell PrlnSScstDnwisteorbymelk
MLt BKOTHKR&, M Warren HufA, StW York.

it

Little Banning Brule.

And sing how oft in glee
Came a truant boy like mo,
Who loved to lean and listen to your lilting
melody
Till the gurgle and refrain
Of your music in his brain
Wrought a happiness as keen to him as pain,
Little brook, laugh and leap.
Do not let the dreamer weep.
Sing bim all the songs of summer till he sink
in softest sleep,
And then sing soft and low
Through his dreams of long ago.
Sing back to him .the rest he used to know.
James Whitoomb Riley.

an acorn falls to die
How
makes a tree I
How many a heart must pees me by
For one that cleaves to met
How many a suppliant wave of sound
Hust still unheeded roll
For one low utterance that found--.
An eeho in my soull- --Joha B. Tabb.

... p0r many
one that

t'

Theories of cure may be discussed at
length by pbysioians but the sufferers
want qniok relief; and One Minute Cough
Cure will give it to them. A safe oure
for ohildren. It is "the only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results."
Fischer 4 Co's. drug store.

vs.

(Debtbyattachment.)

Republican Territorial Convention, James
Las Vegas, H. M., September Sift,
For the above oooaaion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tiokets to Las
d
Vegas and return at one and
fare for the round trip on the certificate
plan, providing there are tlfty or more in
For particulars call on
attendance.
agents of the Santa Fe Koute.
H. 8. Ltrez, agent,
Santa Fe, N.M.
one-thir-

"Boys will be boys," bnt you oan't afford to lose any of them. Be ready for
the green apple season by having DeWitt's Colio 4 Cholera Cure in the house,
Fischer 4 Co's, drug store.

FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND

PLAIN.

Tommy What yer goin ter do wid d
The annual festival of Mountain
oat? Hang it?
and Plain will take place at Denver,
Hang nothin. Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1896.. For
Mickey (scornfully)
the Santa Fe Route will
Dey's a trolley wire broke op de aver this occasion
noo. I'm goiii ter electrolleycute it, ao place on sale tickets to Denver and
the
return
at
exceedingly low rale of
cordin ter law. New York World.

$10.25
Dates of sale, October 5,6, and 7,
1896. Good for return passage until
October 12, 1896. For particulars
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent ot the Santa l e Route.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. DC.

Barely Visited Barber Shops.

M. Allen,

with a blc n. Blackwell's Genuine Bull
Durham is In a class by Itself. You will find one
rh ivn oiinf-- bair. and two cou
pons innlde each four ounce bag of
-

Blackwell's

Genuine Durham
Smoking Tobacco

...

The

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Distriot

1,500,000 Acres of Land for

Vffi&
Nq

Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the coupon
which gives alistof valuable presents and how to get them.

t

Sale,

3m

To James M. Allan, esq., defendant
above named: Pursuant to Btatute you
are hereby notified that the above named
plaintiff, Tiffany 4 Company, has brought
Buit against you in the above entitled
court; that the nature of said plaintiff's
demand against you is for a judgment
recovered against you by said plaintiff
herein, at the Deoember term, A. D
1895, of the superior court of Cook ooun- ty, in the state of Illinois, on the 2d day
of Deoember, A. D. 1896, and upon which
said judgment execution was duly issued
in said Cook connty and state, but was
returned wholly unsatisfied; that the
amount of said Judgment and the de
mand herein by reason thereof was, on
the 31st day of July, A. D. 1896, when
the above entitled aotion was commenced.
the sum of four hundred and
one hundredth dollars.
and thirty-nin- e
and for int .rest and costs of the suit
herein; that, on the 18th day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1896, an attachment herein
was dnlv sued onl and a writ of attach
ment in due form was delivered herein to
the sheriff of said county of Santa Fe
that under and in pursuance of said writ
of attachment your lands, real eBtate and
premises, consisting of the southwest
quarter of seotion 80, township is, north.
range 8 east, in Santa Fe county, New
Mexico, consisting 01 one hundred and
sixty aores of land, have been and were, on
said 18th day of September, A. D. 1896,
duly attaohed; and that unless you appear
herein on the return day of said writ of
attachment, whioh return day will be on
the first Monday of November, A. D,
1896, judgment will be rendered against
you, and your above desoribed property
so attaohed, sold to satisfy the same.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., September 18,
fifty-fiv-

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 80 seres and upward, with perpetual water rights
Cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with line
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LA&OS PASTURXS FOB LEASE, for long tent of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two raBioadsw

e

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1885 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Begulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. 8. Bsprease Court.
For further particmlars and pamphlets apply to

Don't trifle away time when yon have
cholera morbus or diarrhosa. Fight
them in the beginning with DeWitt's
Colic 4 Cholera Cure. You don't have to
wait for results, they are instantaneous
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condition. Fischer 4 Co's. drug store.
A. D. 1896.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton.

Geo. W. Knakbil,
Attorney for said plaintiff.
Office and postoffioe address, Santa Fe,

BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful disoovery of modern N. M.
times. For sale at Fisoher 4 Co's. Pharmacy.
Many a day's work is lost by sick head'
aohe, oaused
indigestion and stomach
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for troubles. De by
Distinguished Foreigner Have yon
Witt's Little Early Risers
nevaire met my cousin, ze Due le Mont oleansing the blood from impurities and are the most effectual pills for overcoming
disease. It does this and more. It builds suoh difficulties, msoner
morenci, ven he vas in ze New York?
(Jo's, drug
and strengthens constitutions impair- store.
Plain American No, I always shavt up
ed by disease. It reoommends itself.
myself. Texas Sifter.
Fischer 4 Co's, drug store.

Nw MJos.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

An Old Saying Illustrated.

It doesn't matter muoh whether siok
I could get relief
headache, biliouness, indigestion and confrom a most hor
stipation are caused by negleot or by unrible blood dis
avoidable oiroumstanoes; DeWitt's Little
Early Risers will speedly oure them all. ease I had spent hundreds of dollars
Fischer 4 Co's. drug store.
trvine various remedies and physi

BEFORE

Your Local

Met

Agent

Will tell von that when you are'eolne east
there is no road better adapted tojyour wants
man tne , , .

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

cians, none of which did me any
good. My finger nails came off and
my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went to

PUDLIOHEnO OP

HOT SPRINGS

WABASH

"RUNNING

Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became disgusted
Free reclining chairs
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect was
on all trains. Excelmeal stations.
truly wonderful. I commenced to recover
ACROSS
AN OLD FRIEND 'iN J lent
(Dining cars for those
at once, ana alter 1 naa taicen twelve DoSTRANGE PLACE."
who
prefer them.)
ttles I was entirely cured cured by S S.S
leaant drawlnsr room
Scribner's Magazine.
cars: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For when the
to
inrorinatioii
ticKet
inn
Hot
your
agent,
apply
,
A Modern View.
0. M.
or
Ascent.
failed,
Springs had
17th Street. Denver.
im
T
1 1V
c
A.
)
J. S.Crane. CP.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

wona-renown-

Hami-son-

C. Kamsey,

Jr., Gen'l

Mgr.

t

Our Book

If you have ever seen a little child in
the agony of summer complaint, yon oan
realize the danger of the trouble and appreciate the valueof instantaneous relief always afforded by DeWitt's Colio 4 Cholera
Cure. For dysentery and diarrhosa it is
a reliable remedy. We oonld not afford
to reoommend this as a oure unless it wars
a oure. Fischer 4 Co's. drag store

Bis words are warm upon his lips;
His heart beets to his anger tips:
He is a friend and a royal neighbor;
Sweat children kiss him on the way
And women trust him, for they may;
Be owes no debt he cannot pay ;
Be earns his bread by honest labor.

Looks round him, but for all the rest
The world, nnfathomably fair,
Is duller than a witling's Jest.
Love wakes men once a lifetime each.
They lift their heavy lids and look.
And, lot what one sweet page can teach
They read with Joy, then shut the book.
And some give thanks, and some blaspheme,
Ana moat tor got; nut, either way,
That and the child's unheeded dream
Is all the light of all their day.
Coventry Patmore.

durable cloth binding is desired, send ten cenui
extra (thirty-oncents in all).

One Maine man has gone into unique
Legal Kotlre,
business of raising doves for weddings
"I
Tiffany 4 Company,
parties etc

The Manifest Man.
The manifest man of oil the race,
Whose heart is open like bis face.
Puts forth his hand to help another.
Tis not the blood of kith and kin,
'Tis not the color of the akin,
'Tis the heart that beats within
Which makes the man a man and brother.

He strikes oppression in the dust:
He shares the blow aimed at the just;
He shrinks not from the post of danger,
And in the thickest of the fight
He battles bravely for the tight,
For that is mightier than might.
Though oradled in a humble manger.

one-ce-

Cholly has a simian cast of counte
nance and the way he carries his sticli
Tommy Sav, ma, do they have money
in heaven? Ma I think not, dear. They
makes the resemblance
striking.
have no financial problem there, .tommy
Truth.
Ah! Then that's why it's heaven.
Right Tip to Date.

Three souls that were lent to the earth
To brighten with fingers of beauty
This bare, barren planet of death,
Ton dream of the splendors of heaven
And vainly have striven to show
To the gaze' of the day fettered mortals
The things that no mortal shall know I
Little brook, little brook,
You have suoh a happy look,
Such a very merry manner as you swerve and
curve and crook,
And your ripples, one and one,
Beaoh each other's hands and run
Like laughing little ohildren in the sun.

For sale by all druggists.

Did you get a nioe change and rest at
(the resort, Bulkeyf No, my daugher got
me
The drowning of a woman is a shudder-som- e most of my change and my wite got
rest.
Yet
swift
it
is
and
comparasight
painless, and blissful, compared to the
Father, yon shouldn't tively
Daughter
Tfdnll. anirit.lpss and stUDid: if vonr
pain and agony suffered for many years by
have kicked George last night I know many thousands of women. Most of the blood is thick and
sluggish; if your ap
suffering endured by women may be traced
you broke his heart.
100
one great, aggravating set of disorders. petite ltcapriciooB and nnoertain. results
Father I didn't come anywhere neat to
a
For best
sarsaparilla.
The woman who does not take proper care need
itself
to
Date.
recommends
his heart.
De
Witt's. It
Up
of the organs distinctly feminine is sure to take
be sickly, nervous, fretful, and racked with Fischer's fc Co's drug store.
and
unfitted
for
wifehood
is
She
pain.
Cholly and His Cane.
motherhood. Every woman owes it to herself to be strong and healthy in a womanly
Miss Fortesque
I always have a dread
way. She may insure this if she will use that I should be married for
my money.
the proper remedy.
t
Miss Caustique Why, dear, I should
iThe greatest of all medicines for weak
and suffering women is Dr. Pierce's Favor- think that would be a matter of hope,
ite Prescription. It acts directly upon the not dread.
delicate organs that make wifehood and
motherhood possible.
It makes them
This Is Your Opportunity.
healthy and vigorous. It cures all weakdisease.
ness and
It allays inflammation,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
soothes pain and stops weakening drains. a generous sample will be mailed of the
The nerves become steady, and calm, and most
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
health resumes its natural sway throughout
to demonthe system. It prepares for wifehood and (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient
motherhood. Over 90,000 women have tes- strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
tified to its marvelous virtues and all good
66 Warren Ht., Kcw York City.
druggists sell it.
Ignorance of her .own physical nature is reRev.
Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
JohnReid,
sponsible for a great deal of the pain and sufDr. Pierce's recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
fering that woman undergoes.
Common Sense Medical Adviser is the best can
emphasize his statement, "It is a posimedical book for the home. It is now on
the bookshelves of over a million American tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
households. Several chapters of the book are Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
devoted to the diseases and weaknesses of the Church, Helena, Mont.
organs distinctly feminine. Every woman should
read it. It contains over 1,000 pages. Auy one
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
may obtain a paper covered copy, absolutely cure
for catarrh and contains no mercury
stamps to cover the
by sending 21
free,
cost of mailing only, to World's Dispensary Mednor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
ical Association Buffalo, N. Y.
If a handsome,

O artist, musician and poet,

An idle poet, here and there,

ha

Ky.

The musician sits a the organ,
And the room eohoes sweet melodies,
But his heart oalls t tr things that are better
Than the sounds tt it he draws from the keys,
For a chord that has never been sounded,
A passionate, ecstatlo strain
And he weeps as he sits at the organ
And ories through his sorrow, "In vain I"

The Herniation.

ATARLulnl

just like saying It. The Democrat,

In

Vain.
The artist looks down at the canvas
And stifles a heart weary sigh.
He sees not b'a beautiful pioture
That glows with the hues of the sky,
For a pioture that cannot be painted
Burns into the artist's brain,
And he weeps as he sits at his easel
And ories through his sorrow, "In vaint"
The poet reads over his poem.
The thoughts of a heaven born soul.
And sweet as the ripple of waters
.
The beautiful sentences roll,
But a poem that cannot be written
Burns Into the poet's brain,
And he weeps in a passion of anguish
And ories through his sorrow, "In vain I"
'-

Little brook, sing to me,

Stent It to HI Mother In Uermany.
Mr. Jaoob Esbensen, who is in the employ of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des
Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just sent
some medicine baok to my mother in
the old oountry, that I know from personal use to be the best medicine in the
world for rheumatism, having used it in
my family for several years. It is called
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It always
does the work." 50 cent bottles for sale
by all druggists.

From all accounts Chamberlain's Cough

Mo longer the bloodthirsty savage
Man's vast spirit strength shall unfold,
And tales of red warfare and ravage
Shall seem like ghost stories of old,
For the booming of guns and the rattle Of carnal and confliot shall cease,
And the bule oall leading to battle
Shall change to a pcean of peace.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
.-

e

Remedy is a Oodsend to the sfflioted. There
is no advertisement
about this; we feel

The brute in humanity dwindlos
And lessens as time speeds along,
And the spark of divinity kindles
And blazes up brightly and strong.
The seer can behold in the distance
The race that shall people the world-Str- ong
men of a godlike existence,
Unarmed and with war banners furled.

Bridegroom on ocean steamer, faintly, Bine about a bumblebee
bnt bravely: I told her I would give op That tumbled from a lily bell and grumbled
everything for her sake, and I've done it. Beoausemumblingly
he wet the film
The whole system is drained and under- Of his wins and had to swim,
mined by indolent nlcers and open sores. While the water bugs raced round and laughed
at mm.
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve speedily heals
them. It is the best pile oure known. Little brook, sing a song
Of a leaf that Bailed
Fisoher & Co's. drug store.
Down the golden braided oenter of your our- at
the
man.
the
was
Who
rent swift and strong
best
,
wedding?
The bride's father. If oheerfnlness And a dragon fly that lit
On the tilting rim of it
connts for anything.
And rode away and wasn't scared a bit.

.

stantly : - eovered

one-sixt- b

SWELL ENOUGH
Do you think you can get into the 100?
Those billionarires "are very exolusive.
h, we'll get in. The whole family's
out for MoEinley because it's so high
toned and we've sent $10,000 to platoratio

n Earache is about as
painful

Cheops' pyramid reproduced on a
scale in ootton bales or iron duplicates of them is proposed by the commissioners of Shelby county for the Tennne-sscentennial.

Still Heart Whole.

Mamma

Why were the five virgins

Whose lamps lacked oil colled foolish?

Tommy

with 'em.

Maybe they had their bikes

Truth.

Bight Tbta Way for Denver.
ThR.G. 4 8. F. andD. 4 H. O.

POST OFFICE
n.
SANTA VB,

W.

on wt Disease an

mailed free to an)
i Iti Treatment
tv aumhi uii

swirl Brauriv

Mexican is the oldest news
t9Thein New
New Mexico. It is sent to every
oaper
has a
Potto ffiee in the

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Territory and
large
and rrowlns; circulation among- the lntelli- cent and progressive people of the south
-

weat

Notice la hereby given that orders riven
Oy employes upon the Naw Mixioah Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
naorsea oy ins Business manager.
.,'.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

Mattes).

Requests for baek numbers of the Naw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
win receive no attention.

els

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
rail-

roads have been designated as the official ronte by the New Mexico militia
oavalry eompany and Santa Fe band to
the Moontain and Plain festival at Denver, Colo., Ootober fl, 7, and 8.
A speeial train will be provided leaving
Santa Fe and run throogh to Denver
without transfer arriving at Denver, Ootober 8. Fare for the ronnd trip only
f 10.36. Ample arrangements will be
made to aooommodate all who may desire
to attend these festivities. For full particulars see posters or address the underT. J. Hate),
signed.
Qeneral Agent.

In effect May. 8, 189.

Advertising Rates.

Wanted One eent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Malls arrive and denart from thii nffina mm
Beading Local Preferred position Twen-tv-flv- e
eenta Dar Una aaeh Insertion.
follows:
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
Mails Arrive.
column, per montn in uaiiy. une aonar an
Malls over A., T. A S. F. from all direction! Ineh, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
at 12 :W a.m.
Additional prlees and particulars given on
' From Danver and all nolnta South nf Dn.
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
ver, via D. 4 K.G, at a do p.m.
Prleee vary according to amount of matter,
'
run, position, number of
length of time

Mails Depart.
ate.
ehange,
One eopy only of each paper In whioh aa
For alt directions over A.. T. A 8. F. mall
ad, appears will be sent free.
closes at 8: ao p. m.
Wood base electros not accepted.
on u. a it. u. roea at 11 lis a m.
' No
orpoinuHOURS,
OFFICE
8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
display advertisements accepted for less
General deliver ODen Sunders from Sift) than U net, per mouth.
No
reduction In prlea made for "every
10:09
a. m. to
a. m.
other dav" advertisements.
T. P. OAtsIiB, Fetatai aster.
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THE DISTRICT COURT.

Is Your Eazor Dull?

Cents
A Cake.

15

RAZORIWE

Can not

Will sharpen any razor or money refunded.
One oake lasts two years.

injnre your razor.

Directions with every cake.

W. HI. GOEBBL.

Muller & Walker,

.

AiLi

rami

j.I

Garcia, Espanola; Kpimenio Maestes,
COCHITI GOLD DISTRICT.
Santa Cruz; J. S. Snoop, Golden; S. S.
Auto-nitMjpeeial Term Opened by Judge Laugh. Olivas, Park View; R. Richardson,
Continued Miiipmenta aud Develop
to CorViotviano CoBodos, Torivio Archo-lettliu this JlornlDir-Motl- on
ment Work-KI- ch
Streak In the
rect JKecorrt in Borrego Case
ing
Colla
liood
San Ildefonso; 0. A. Barbeok, AWill Be Heard Before Judge
Canon Prospects.
lbuquerque.
Hamilton

(vOl

ill

"

Pursuant to call tbe territorial district
ooort, Judge Langhlin presiding, met in
speoial session at the court house this
morning at 10 o'olook.
Solicitor-Genera- l
Tiotory filed a new
motion, supported by sundry affidavits,
to oorreot the reoorda of the oourt so as
to show the fact of the formal arraignment of Franoisoo y Borrego, Antonio
Gonzales y Borrego, Lanriano Alarid and
Patricio Valenoia, oonvioted and sentenced to die for the murder of Franoisoo
Chavez, before Judge Hamilton at the
opening of their trial on April 23, 1895.
In tbe absence of District Attorney
Crist, who ia expected to reach the city
from the north this afternoon, a recess
was taken until 1 p. m.
it is understood that Judge Hamilton
will arrive from the south
for
the purpose of hearing the motion toof
the
the proceedings
morrow,
object
being to remove the only substantial ob
jections urged againBt the previous ef
fort to oorreot the record before Judge
Langhlin in chambers, viz.: That Judge
Langhlin, having assisted in the prose- oution of the defendants before his ap
pointment as judge, was disqualified to
sit in any hearing oonneoted with the
case, and that the record could not be
oorreoted in chambers in vacation, but
must be oorreoted at a regular or called
term of the ooort.
Solicitor-GenerVictory, District At
torney Crist and Judge H. L. Warren will
support the motion and Messrs. Catron
& Spies will resist the same.

Just received at Fischer's, Butter
milk soap at popular prices.
The following invitation has been ex
tended to the members of the governor's
staff and it ia expected that quite a number will be in attendance to accompany
troop "I" 1st battalion N. M. cavalry, acting as an escort lo the governor:
Office of the Adjutant-Genera- l
of N. M.,
Santa Fe, rJ. M., Sept. 16, 1896.
By direction and on behalf of the gov
ernor of New Mexico and oommander-in-ohie- f
of the militia forces thereof, I have
tbe honor to invite you, as a member of
the governor's staff, to go with him and
the other staff offioers, and the offloers of
the 1st battalion, oavalry, New Mexico
militia, and troop I, of suoh battalion, to
attend, as invited guests of the militia of
Colorado, by invitation of the committee,
the Festival of Mountain and Plain, to
be held at Denver on Ootober 6, 7, and 8.
Transportation has been provided by
the authorities having suoh festival in
charge and the train will leave Santa Fe
on tbe morning of October 5 and will
leave Denver for return to Santa Fe, on
tbe evening of October 8.
Out of courtesy to the governor of
Colorado and the militia thereof and, in
accordance with the rules of military eti'
quette, the governor of New Mexioo re
quires and it is very neoessary, that all
bis star! offioers appear in the regulation
nnitorm of their rank.
If yon aooept this cordial invitation
please so indioate in writing, by return
mail, to the governor of New Mexioo, and
report to his exoellenoy on the morning
of Ootober 6, 1896, not later than 9
rvnlnnlr,

at

Snvtta Vu
Very respectfully,
Geo. W. Knaibbi.,
Adjutant-Genera-

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
I-

Sheriff Garcia and a Strong Force of
Unarda Will Leave for Tlerra
Aniarilla with Two murderers in the Morning.
Sheriff Felix Garoia, of Rio Arriba
county, with two of his regular deputies
and Speoial Deputies Tucker, Hagac,
King and Vipond, of this city, will leave
morning for Tierra Amarilla
with Perfeoto Fadilla and Rosario Ring,
sentenoed to be hanged iu Rio Arriba
oounty for murder on next Thursday forenoon.
From Chamita the prisoners will be
taken overland to the oounty seat of Rio
Arriba oounty. To guard against the
possibility of an attack from rescuers,
the governor has ordered a detail of the
local cavalry oompany to meet the train
and form an armed
at Chamita
escort for the party to its destination.
of Lieut.
command
The detail, under
Sherrard Coleman, left for Chamita this
afternoon. It consists of Sergeant
and Privates Herlow, Strong,
Otero, Goldorf and Wesley.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Tom Ashby, of White Oaks, and Miss
Georgie Maxwell, of Tularosa, were united
in marriage last week.
The El Paso Times has made honorable
amends for the charges it so carelessly
published reflecting on Dr. K. A. Williams.
Mrs. Pedro Sedillo accidentally shot
herself the latter part of the week at
White Oaks, while carelessly carrying a
revolver; the ball entered the foot and
caused a painful wound.
Geo. R. Bayley came baok from Oregon
Wednesday night. Riohard Green is expected soon. New Mexioo is a pretty
good place in whioh to live. The old
timers all come baok sooner or later.
Cerrillos Rustler.
S. B. Brillhart, of Las Crooes, was here
last week in the interest of his mining
property in the Jicarillas. He was in
company with W. H. Stevens, of Parsons,
Has., and rl. Koss Brown, or Han jniguei,
N. M., who are looking for gold mines.
White Oaks Eagle.
Mr. J as. Meigs was over from Fort
Stanton, Monday, in search of a con
oentrator for use with a mill he and Lieut.
Wright are ereoting on the Hightower
mining property on Eagle creek. These
gentlemen have recently purchased the
property and the stamp mm formerly
used on the Mormon mine in the Urgans,
and will thoroughly test the ores. White
Oaks Eagle.
On Monday morning of this week an
arrangement was put in force by whiob
the Colorado Fuel & Iron company takes
charge of all the coal product of the
mines at Madrid. The mines will con
tinne in operation under the old oompany,
but from tbe time the coal is loaded into
the railway oars it is in the hands of the
Colorado Fuel & Iron oompany. Mr
Alex Snedden, coming here from Eugle
ville, Colo., is on the ground as the agent
of the new company. T. B. Butler, super
intendent of the iron department of the
O.lawiila
l.nn .bmpaiiv, Wm mom..
pleted his labors here and will leave Boon
for his headquarters at Salida, Colo. Uer
rillos Rustler.
Mi

l.

"Cathode Rays" 5c cigar.
latest invention at Scheurich's.

WILL NOT ESCAPE.

The

Courteous and Hospitable.

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE
NO. 6.

DELIVERY.

f
Cf
MVbli

M,

The big mines oontinue to do their
customary amount of work and shipping.
Work has been resumed on the Bland
tunnel, on a small scale at present, but it
is hoped that before long some exten
sive work will be done.
A great many assessments for the cur
rent year are being done, claimants not
wishing to lose property on which mills
in the district will make valuable possessions.
Last w;ek a pieoe of qcnrtz carrying
free gold was picked up on a claim in
this canon, near Bland. It is of an entirely different character from any that
has been shipped from the camp and is
literally alive with the yellow metal.
Yesterday a small rioh streak was en
countered in the lower tunnel of the Good
Hope. They have not reaohed the main
lead, tbe strike mentioned being a spur
of the main lead and very rich. There is
no doubt that the Good Hope will be one
of the shippers of the distriot when the
lead whioh was tapped in the upper tunnel is out in the lower.
Speaking of the Colla oanon section of
the Coohiti mining distriot, the Herald
adds: Separated from Bland and Pino
oanon by only from one to two miles of
rugged hill, which rises to an elevation of
abont 1,000 feet above either canon is the
Colla, a narrow, tortuous guloh with many
branches familiar to every resident of
this distriot, yet, perhaps, less thoroughly explored and developed than any
other portion of tbe camp. Here is situated the well known Albermarle mine
with its large and uniform body of ore,
whioh will, when proper milling facilities
are afforded, furnish ample remuneration
to its fortunate owners. This is no doubt
the largest body of quartz of uniform
value in the distriot.
Here also, in one
of Colla's branches, is the Victor mine,
another property of great valne and with
a tremendous body of ore whioh is waiting for mill treatment. These two mines
are the only ones in the Colla whioh have
had any considerable amount of labor ex
pended on them. Among others whioh
show good values may be mentioned the
Puzzle, situated just east of the Albermarle, with a vein of mineral assays from
whioh have rnn over $700 to the ton.
Other promising olaims which show
veins and good mineral value ore tbe Yellow Jacket, Santa Fe, Garfield, Lost Trail,
Norman, La Roja, Teller and Pamlioo,
besides many others upon whioh only the
necessary work has been done to maintain possession rights.
There are also a number of opal claims
in the Colla from whioh have been obtained some very fine speoimens of that
stone.
George Ostrander was in from Peralta
during the week and reports that Harry
vVood returned from Albuquerque
and
has resumed work with Joe. Either and A.
Kornbluh, equal owners with Wood, on
the olaim in which they recently made a
rioh strike of high grade ore, whioh Mr.
Ostrander says is a two foot vein of solid
mineral. He also reports that Messrs.
Leland and MoFariand, of Albnquerqne,
have taken an interest in several of his
claims on whioh some very extensive development work will be pushed. Bland
Herald,
Of Interest to Brass Bands
The) Territorial Fair association of
New Mexioo has hung up $350 for the
hand fmtitaei to .also- - pla tbfc the tovvitorial fair on Friday and Saturday of fair
week. This purse is divided into two
moneys, $250 for first prize and $100 for
second prize.
The contest is open to the world and
free of entrance fees to any band that
wants to participate. Friday night of
fair week will be the grand oarnival of
sports in the city of Albuquerque, which
will no doubt, be one of the greatest
pageants ever witnessed iu New Mexioo,
Bands entering for the oontest will be expected to join the parade that night.
Here is a ohanoe for our band boys t j
distinguish themselves. The rate made
to the Albuquerque fair is 1 cent a mile
eaoh way on the Santa Fe between El
Paso and Raton, and on the Atlantio fc
Pacific. The Fresoott & Phaenix railroad will probably make the same rate.
If not, they will make a very low rate
anyhow.
1

Republican Territorial Convention,
las Vegas, N. 91., September

FIRST NATIONAL BAN
Santa Fe, New Ilexioo.

1806.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
For the above ocoasion the Santa Fe
Route will plaoe on sale tiokets to Las
return at one and
The city oounoil will meet in regular Vegas and
fare for the round trip on tbe certificate
session this evening.
plan, providing there are fifty or more in
As Don Felix says, all this excitement attendance.
For particulars oall on
is a poor thing when you have to count agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Ldtz, agent,
the days!
Santa Fe, N. M.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo:
and Tuesday fair sta
Your Local Ticket Agent
tionary temperature.
In New Mexioo it is unlawful to kill
deer or antelope between the 1st of
Will tell you that when you are'golng east
is no road better adapted toyour wants
and the 1st of Ootober, and it is un- there
. .
than the
lawful to kill quail or wild tnrkey be
WABASH
tween the 1st of Maroh and lBt of Ooto
ber, and it is unlawful to trap quail at Free reclining chairs
on all trains. Excelany time.
lent meal stations.
The Bryan Silver olub has been oalled (Dining cars for
those
who
them.)
by President Geo, P. Money to meet at Eleirantprefer
drawlntr room
1
the Oxford olub on Wednesday evening cars: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
run information apply to your ticket agent,
at 7:30. There are important questions or
C. M. Hamhson, Agent.
1035 17th Street, Denver.
to be considered and a full attendance is J.
)
S.Ceane, G.P. A,
C. Rausiy, Jr., Gen'l Mgr. (
urged.
one-thir- d
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Designated Depositary

of the United States

R. J. Palen

President
-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

PERSONAL.

WRITE FOR OUR
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PINNEY & ROBINSON,
TYPEWRITERS
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DEALER IN

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

(HOT

SIPIRIZDsTQ-S.- )

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
ior tne convenience or inround, 't here is now a commmoaious notei
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1086.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cnres
attested to iu the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercullar Atrections, ocrotuia, uatarrn, JjO urippe, an remuie
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. lieduced
rates given by the mouth. For further particular address
.

s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Fngsengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:10 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
ronnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

t. Michael's
College . . .
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

J

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
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Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature
Total Precipitation
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SOCIETIES.
Montezumn
F. & A. M.

u
rs.

T.mlo--

No. 1.

A
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Regular communication first Monday in

AVI

(JAVAcS,FaTsSEM0CHA3

lrv

UPON YOUR

ADDRESSING;

1

iHASE&SANB0RN,B0ST0H.tr

eaoh month at ' Masonic Hall
iat 7: 30 m.

j.

Right Thig Way for Denver.

THOMAS

The R. G. & 8. F. and D. & R. G. rail
roads have been designated as the ofH
eial route by the New Mexioo militia
cavalry oompany and Santa Fe band to
tbe Mountain and Plain festival at Den
ver, Colo. Ootober 6, 7, and 8.
A special train will be provided leaving
Santa Fe and run through to Denver
without transfer arriving at Denver. Oo
tober 6. Fare for the round trip only
$10.26.
Ample arrangements will be
made to aooommodate all who may desire
to attena these festivities, r or full particulars See posters or address the underT.J. Helm,
signed.
General Agent,

W. B.

Griffin,

J.

UUBBAW.

W.M.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
Monday in each mouth at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. K. Hahkoun.
H.P.

T.J.
-

CUBRAW,

Secretary.

FRESH

ARRIVALS-ROO- KY
TOED WATERMELONS.

ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
package imported macaroni
paokage imported vermicelli
.
Pint bottle vanilla extract
Pint bottle lemon extract Fresh oyetera, flih, poultry, butter and egg.
Dried prunes, crop 1896, largeet size
Deviled bam, per can
Potted tongue, per can
'0ART WRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can
an teed, 16 oa can
1 lb
1 lb

,

Santa Fe Council Mo, 8
R.
S.M. Regular convocation second Monday
In eaoh month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
AO

miles long.

ONB-aff-

SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.

Agent for.Wannamaker & Brown, clothiers and gents' furnishers; the Royal
Tailors, of Chicago, and Dr. Jeager's
sanitary underwear.

y

Hon. Oeo. P. Money, assistant U. 8. at
torney, returned last night from Silver
City.
Hon. H. L. Warren is here from Albu
querque in attendance at the district
oourt.
At the Palaoe: N. 0. Fenderson, E. J.
Perret, San Franoisoo; Jim Curry and
son, Espanola.
Major E. G. Robs has retnrned from
Rio Arriba and Taos eonnties in the interest of the bureau immigration.
Mr. N. Handy, an old California plaoer
expert, is in theolty to investigate several mining propositions.
Hon. John A. Lee, one of Albuquer
que's solid citizens, is
visiting
Few people realize what a
the capital. He has many friends here to
Dig raiiroau the tturilngton
ia.
bid hilt weloome.
It is longer employs more
men
runs through more
At the Exohange: Miss Nellie Warnstates owns more engines-oper- ate
more trains has
ing, Pena Blanoa; E. Q. Ross, J. A. Stin-somore stations and earns more
Albuquerque; S. L. Baobelder, Tres
money than any or the tram
Annt.lnntitjil HnM.
Piedras; O. B. Reynolds, Raymond; J. li)llllIOll
Only two railroads in the
i!l
Barella.
world havea greaterersmileage.
a
Not one NOT
At the Bon Ton: Nicholas Quintans,
better service.
Kansas
Omaha
Chicago
Pojoaque; A. Ortis, Galiateo; M. A. Dnnn,
City St. Louis ALL points
east and south.
Antouito; George Beilen, El Paso; Florence Sleotman, Los Angeles; Guadalupe G. W. Vallibt, General Agent, Denver.

OF
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to Jake Levy.

o

It is 7,257

Twite-- 1

10

GOLD

Lieut. Col. Strover, commanding the
governor's
guards and late oaptain of
a
It Is mistake.
-- DKALEK
HIt has been rumored around town that troop "I," national guard of New Mexioo,
Is in reoeipt of tbe annexed pleasant let
telegrams leaving the Postal telegraph ter from
Denver:
office are transmitted to Cerrillos by teleCapt. Wm. Strover, Commanding Troop "I'
N.
N.
M.
G.
phone and from thenoe by wire. I desire
to state that suoh a rumor is a serious
Denver, Col., Sept. 17, '96. Dear Sir:
mistake. Our facilities for telegraphic Permit me on behalf of the Denver City
oommnnioation are seoond best to none. troop to extend to you a cordial invita
tion to visit us dnring our approaohing
J. G. iMHorr,
Looal Agent.
festivities. If you will notify us of the
MAN FKANCMCO BTKKBT.
time of your arrival we shall be pleased
WKW HKXJLC.
SANTA
Oysters and Rooky mountain trout, first to meet you with an esoort and we shall
of the season, at the Bon Ton short order hope that you will make our armory,
1625 Ulenarm street, yonr headquarters
restaurant.
during your stay. Very sinoerely yours,
At the Bon Ton: 8hort order meals,
Wanted Day sewing by experienced
Clayton Pabkhill,
(Signed)
hot and cold lunohes at all hours. Open
band; 1 per day from 8 until 6. Ad'
Capt. Com'd'g Denver City Troop.
day and night.
dress, Look Box, 860.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

ADC

MANUFACTTJKEB,

Hope-Promis-

The Invasion of Colorado.

TELEPHONE 53

;a&PITZ3

Max. Frost. T. I. M.
Ed, B. Si.ijdbh,

Recorder,

A

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
month at MaMonday In eaoh
sonlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Hahkoun.E.C.
K. T.

T.J.CVBBAH,
Keooraer.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Cnrnnado Camn No. 8. Woodmen of the
on the seoono. Thursday evenmeets
World,
at 8 o'clock, In Astlsn hall,
ing of esch month
f.
( 1. ir. V lilting sovereigns are fraternal- ly invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consul Comdr.
Adoisok Walxbb, clerk.

l.

12o

-

18,'c

60a
60c

-

18o
6o
Be

guar- -

-

35o

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

TELEPHOME

